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MICROSCOPIC STUDY OF MONTANA SILVER ORES

INTRODUCTION
The microsoopio

investigation

of the Montana

minerals was taken up at the suggestion
Sohafer, under whose direotion

of Professor Paul A.

the work was conducted.

study oonsisted mainly of identifying
bearing minerals

silver

and of determining

The

the silver and silvertheir paragenetic

rela-

tionships.

The work was done in the laboratories

of Econo-

mic Geology

in the Montana School of Mines from Ootober 1934

to June 1935.
The inc.reasing amount of research in whioh the refleoting
miorosoope

is employed is evidence of the great value of this

method of approach in the solu tion of problems of paragenesis
of the opaque minerals.

These investigations

oonfined to the simple sulfides,

espeoially

were at first
of copper, but in

recent years an increasing amount of research has been devoted to the study of the sulpharsenides

and sulphantimonides

of lead, copper, and silver.

in this field has been

intensified

by the reoognition

Research

of the importance

method of attaok in the solution of problems

of this

of economic im-

portance.
The number of silver minerals which can be accurately
determined

on the polished surfaoes with the refleoting

scope alone is small, so it has been necessary
methods of identification,

the most important
-1-

mioro-

to employ other
of these being

microchemi.oal analysis.

The metallographic, microscope

valuable, however, in the investigation

is in-

of mineralogical

rela-

tions.
Previ'ous microscopic

investigations

of the Montana silver

ores have dealt mainly with speoific districts in an attempt
to make olear the principal problems
deposits present.

of ore genesis which the

The work of Edson S. Bastin on silver de-

posits of this state revealed significant

mineral relations

which have proven very useful to students of ore deposits.
Professor Paul A. Schafer is working on problems of paragenesis and principles

of ore deposition

silver and associated
material

minerals.

through the study of the

Others have contributed

of value in their study of Montana silver deposits.

The minerals have been assembled

from the collections

of the museum of the Montana School of Mines, with additional
material

from private collections.

The list includes nearly

all of the sulfides and sulpho-salts
Montana ore deposits.

of silver which occur in

No metallic minerals

or oxides of the

minerals were included because of the difficulty

of preparing

the specimens for study.
The writer wishes espeoially
to his teachers:
helpful criticism.

to express his indebtedness

Dr. E. S. Perry for his valuable advice and
especially

in preparing

this paper, and to

Professor Paul A. Schafer for supplying much of the material
and for aiding and advising in the study of the ores.
Reed has kindly furnished material

from the Philipsburg

Glenn
mines,

and Clarenoe Wendel has been kind enough to plaoe his oollection of Butte ores at the writer's
-2-

disposal.

LABORATORY PROCEIDRE

Grinding and Polishing
The polishing process as outlined by Short (1) was the
one used in the laboratory

for grinding and polishing

specimens.

if followed carefully. has been

The procedure,

found entirely satisfactory

after the necessary

the

t echm que has

been acquired.

Methods Used for the Identification
of the Silver Minerals
The four important means of identifying
minerals are:

First, the observation

habit as observed on polished
tion of optical properties
microchemical

the silver

of color, hardness,

surfaces;

and

second, the observa-

through polarized

tests on minute fragments;

light; third,

and fourth, the etch

and stain effects of various reagents on the polished surfaces.
Additional

means which may be employed

mining the non-opaque
optical properties
minute fragments
Megascopic

minerals are:

to advantage in deter-

The immersion method,

in thin section, and the examination

of

or powder of a mineral immersed in oil.

examination

and blow pipe analysis are limited to

large specimens and are of little importance

in the investi-

gation of small or rare constituents.
Color.--Color

is the most valuable property of a mineral

in aiding in its identification.

The experienced worker ac-

Quires the ability to distinguish

minute differences

-3-

in color

and can identify many of the more common minerals by sight.
Murdoch's

(2) classification

based on color of polished sur-

faces has proven very valuable in the determination
minerals.

of

The color of the silver minerals is best deter-

mined by comparing

it with galena and sphalerite

minerals are generally

associated with them.

since these

All the silver

minerals, with the exception of tetrahedrite,

are nearly

white and can be placed in secondary sub-divisions

such as

galena white, creamy white and bluish white.
Internal reflection

of the non-opaque

aid in mineral identification.

minerals is an

If the specimen has a smooth

surface With no pits or cracks it is often necessary

to

scratch the mineral with a needle before the reflection
noted.

Proustite

pyrargyrite

has a light red color while the color of

is a deep cherry red.

nal reflection

is

This difference

in inter-

of the two minerals is a means of distinguish-

ing between them.
Hardness.--The

relative hardness

of minerals oan be

determined by soratching with a needle or by differenoe in
relief of the minerals

on the polished surface.

methods the worker can olassify minerals
soft.

This method of identification

By these

as hard, medium, or

has proven of little

value in the oase of the silver minerals as practioally
of them, with the exception

of tetrahedrite

are as soft or softer than galena.
more easily distinguished

all

and stephanite,

Argentite

is probably

by its inferior hardness than any

other of the silver minerals.

It is also the most seotile

~-

of all the primary minerals
powder when scratched.
stephanlte

On the other hand, tetrahedrite

Light.--The

that can be applied

Minerals

and

are quite brittle.

Polarized
useful

of silver and will never yield a

that are isometric

test for anisotropism
to determine

flected upon them.

an unknown mineral.

or amorphous

cause no change in the polarization
Anisotropic

is the most

are isotropic

direction

minerals,

and

of the light re-

or those crystalliz-

ing in the other five systems, show a change in color thru
crossed nicols when the stage of the microscope

is rotated.

Thus, a mineral can be placed in one of two main classes by
this test.

Some of the minerals,

however,

show such a very

slight change in color that it is diffioult
whether

the mineral is anisotropic

must be considered

terminative
described

or not; and a few minerals

to be both anisotropic

Short has placed the minerals

to determine

and isotropiC.

in two main classes in his de-

tables by means of this test, and Farnham

(3) has

the change in color produced by anisotropism.

Many of the silver minerals
can be identified

are anisotropio

by the change in color alone once this

change has been observed •. Stromeyerite,
and miargyrite

and some

enargite,

are all strongly anisotropic,

teristic change in color of these minerals
them in many cases.

Luzonite,

and the characserves to identify

brongniardite, and pyrargyrite

often show twinning when seen in polarized
Etoh reactions.--Etch

stephanite,

reflected

light.

or stain effects of a set of

-6-

chemical reagents of standard strength have been the principal means relied upon by Short, Davy and Farnham
derhohn, and others to identify

(4), Schnei-

the unknown opaque minerals.

Most of these men have limited the number of reagents,
Schneiderhobn

(5) has added a number of reagents

generally in use.

A staining

to those

technique is being developed

in the Ore Dr.essing laboratories

of the Montana School of

Mines in which chromic acid of various strengths is used and
the stain is closely controlled

by time.

The results attained

are effective in a large number of cases, and the possibilities of its widespread

application

in mineral determinations

is by no means remote.
It must be remembered
liable.

that etch tests are not always re-

Many reactions are feeble or might appear to have

stained a mineral when the change in color Ls due to a t.hin
coat of residue deposited on the surface.
orientations

Different crystal

often produce varying effects, or time of stain-

ing may be the controlling

factor.

Many minerals are stained by the fumes of the reagents
and it is necessary

to observe this reaction

cation of the mineral.

in the identifi-

Thus, argentite is stained by the

fumes of Hel while the reagent itself does not affect the
polished surface.

The sulpho-salt

group of Silver minerals

often produce identical ~esults when stained by a reagent.
The reactions

then serve to isolate that group but aid little

in the identification

of those minerals.

fects are a means of determining
could not be ignored.
-6-

However,

etch ef-

the silver minerals and

Mioroohemical
widespread

Tests.--Microchemical

analyses have become

in,use among those men employing microscopic

methods in mineral identification.

The methods given by

Short have been found especially useful by the writer
determination

of the silver ores.

The advantages

in the

of these

tests are that they can be carried out in a very short time,
and fragments of the mineral need not be larger than.that
visible to the unaided eye.

Reagents

are usually chosen whioh

combine wi th the element to form crystals of defini te c ol.or
and habit, thus eliminating

any chance of error.

The silver mineral is dissolved in nitric aoid and the
residue is leaohed with very dil~te nit~ic aoid.
tion is then transferred
by means of a capillary

The solu-

to another place on the glass slide
tube, and a crystal of ammonium be-

chromate is dissolved in the drop.
tals of silver bichromate.

Ruby-red

triolinic orys-

and sometimes red orthorhombio

orystals of silver chromate, are formed.

'rhe silver compounds

of arsenic and antimony usually require several suooessive
drops of nitric aoid, each evaporated

to dryness over a micro-

flame, before enough silver is taken 'into solution for testing.
When determining

the sulpharsenides

or sulphur antimonides

of oopper, lead, or silver. it is neoessary in most oases to
test for the presenoe

of arsenio or antimony.

The mineral is

broken down in the same manner as that described in the test
for silver.

The residue is leached with a drop of 1 : 5 Bel

and transferred

to a clean slide.

iodide is placed in the drop.

A fragment of potassium

A yellow to orange precipitate

is formed if arsenic is present.
-7-

Antimony

colors the drop

..

yellow but no precipitate

is formed.

When a fragment of OsOl

is added a deep orange colored precipitate
is present.

forms if arsenic

Orange colored hexagons may also form if the so-

lution is high in arsenic.

The same color hexagons form if

antimony is present, but stars are also very common.
Methods of Optical Mineralogy'6}--A
may be accurately
method,

non-opaque

mineral

and quickly identified by the immersion

that is, by immersing

whose indices of refraction

its powder in a liquid media

are known.

The writer did not

employ this method, however, because satisfaotory
were not available,

as low-melting

mixtures

l~quids

that remain amor-

phous ~n cooling are required to cover the indices of these
minerals.

·This method may greatly simplify the task of

identifying

such minerals as the ruby silvers and may become

routine procedure in the determination

of the non-opaque

ore

minerals.
The optical properties
parent ore minerals
of determining

those minerals.

basite is biaxial negative.
loosely consolidated,

or semi-trans-

in thin seotion are also a valuable means

biaxial positive, pyrargyrite

seotion.

of the transparent

Miargyrite

is found to be

is uniaxial negative and polyIf the mineral is granular

it is difficult

or

to prepare the thin

In this way the use of this method is often re-

strioted.
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DESCRIPTION OF ~UNERALS
The Silver Minerals
Argentite.-~Argentite

is found in all silver deposits

and is the most important mineral of silver in many of them.
It is found in the upper part of the. sulfide zone together
with the other silver minerals.

It is also commonly asso-

ciated with some of the copper minerals and with galena and
sphalerite,
Argentite
minerals

is the most soft and sectile of all the primary

of silver.

distinguished

It is galena white in color but can be

from that mineral by its inferior hardness,

and

in many instanoes by its rough and dark surface, which is due
to the difficulty
Inolusions

in obtaining a smooth surface when polishing.

of argentite

in galena can be brought out by etoh-

ing the specimen with Hel or HNo3• However, the mineral is
stained by the fumes of H01, and this often serves as a means
of determining

it.

One from Neihart containing
under the reflecting

argentite has been studied

microsoope.

A specimen of this one is

sh'own in Plate I, A, in whioh argentite,
cite occur together,with

argentite

and probably a replacement
speoimen was investigated

proustite,

and pear-

the latest of the three,

produot of proustite.

Another

in whioh veinlets of argentite

filled fractures in proustite but did not replaoe that
mineral.

It is possible

that the Silver sulfide seen in

these specimens was a product of downward enrichment,

-9-

but it

is a~so possible that it represents
deposition.

a late stage of primary

Ore specimens from a Butte Mine containing galena

and argentite

showed the latter distributed

thruout galena in

small irregular patches and probably represents an unmixing
of the two minerals
two generations
argentite

during cooling.

of argentite

This would indicate that

may exist, the first as early

deposited at the same time as galena and the later

deposited at the same time, or later than, the other primary
minerals of silv~r.

The association

of argentite and native

silver is often observed, as argentite is easily broken down
into native silver.

Argentite

is also frequently

deposited

with native silver, both being products of secondary enrichment.
stromeyerite.--Although
one of the rare minerals

stromeyerite

has been considered

of Silver, many references

regarding

its paragenesisJmost» of which have dealt with its relationShip with the associated minerals,
of recent years.

are found in publications

The mineral is generally

found in copper-

silver veins and is usually formed by the reaction of silver
solutions on bornite with which it is often intimately intergrown.

A number of specimens from the Butte mines were found

to contain this mineral which was first identified
section by Mr. Wendel.

in polished

The study of specimens high in silver

revealed the fact that the silver had its source in stromeyerite, and as a result of this study, it is the belief of the
writer that a large amount of the silver believed
from tetrahedrite

to be derived

and other copper minerals may have this
-10-

mineral as its source.
Stromeyerite
generally

is light grey with a purplish

difficult to polish.

tint and i8

It is very strongly aniso-

tropic, the color changing from yellowish

grey to purple.

The

mineral is softer and darker than chalcoci te wi th which it is.
usually associated.
of argentite,

Its etch reactions are similar to those

but it can be distinguished

from that mineral

by its strong anisotropism.
Guild (7) reports two types of occurrences
First, associated with tetrahedrite,
ment product of bornite.
ported by other men.

of stromey~rite:

and second, as a replace-

Similar occurrences

have been re-

In most cases it shows an intergrowth

with the minerals with which it is associated.

This graphic

intergrowth

is well developed as shown in Plate II, A.

intergrowth

of stromeyerite

to the unmixing
replacement,

and chalcocite may have been due

of solid solution at lower temperatures.

or by contemporaneous

that the latter phenomena produced

deposition.

as a

deposition,

though the pattern produced by these two minerals
that produced by the breakdown

by

It is believed

this intergrowth,

graphic texture may result from simultaneous

closely resembles

The

al-

(Plate II, A)
of a solid

solution to produce dyscrasite and native silver as s.hown in
Plate II, B.

Guild has also observed an intricate mass of

blades composed of stromeyerite
the crystallographic

and chalcocite whioh resembles

texture produoed by the unmixing

dyscrasite and native silver as shown in Plate II, C.
can be said that a similar phenomena was neoessary

-11-

of
If it

to produce

the same results in both instances,

it would fix the origin

of that mineral as definitely hypogene and a product of unmixing.

However,

evidence of replacement

any positive criterion for replacement
of exsolution

(8).

Plate II, D.

of bornite by stromeyerite

a pseudo-eutectic

Lindgren

texture represents

is negative criterion

The specimens which the writer has studied

have shown a replacement
cocite producing

is not lacking, and

texture, as shown in

(9) believes

a replacement

and chal-

that in all cases such a

of a soft mineral by another.

This calls for a compact uniform host mineral and it would
seem probable
considerable

that these replacements

must take place under

load and fairly high temperature;

thus, they are

probably hypogene.
Diaphorite

(Brongniardite).--Ore

burg frequently

contain a white mineral which is always asso-

ciated with pyrargyrite.
brongniardite,

specimens from Philips-

This mineral has been identified

a rare mineral which has not previously

as

been

reported from that distriot.
Brongniardite
with pyrargyrite

is creamy white when viewed in oontact
and is slightly darker than galena.

Its

hardness is the same or slightly harder than that of galena,
and it is somewhat brittle.

The mineral is negative

to all

reagents but aqua negia, which stains it blue to iridescent.
It is distinctly anisotropic

and generally

when rotated under polarized

light.

taining brongniardite
with pyrargyrite,

shows twinning

All the specimens con-

show that mineral intimately

intergrown

both having been deposited at the same time.
-12-

Also, it has been observed in many instances
dary around pyrargyrite

to form a boun-

(Plate III, A), or as a boundary be-

tween that mineral and galena as shown in Plate III, B.
the mineral seems to represent an intermediate
placement

of galena by pyrargyrite.

show brongniardite

and pyrargyrite

galena; but it is possible

However,

Thus,

stage of resome specimens

without any remnants of

that the galena has been entirely

replaced, as the large majority of specimens show the two
minerals in assqciation

with g~lena and replacing it.

silver minerals are believed
placement is prevalent
replacement

Both

to be secondary as selective re-

and no such texture as found in the

of bornite by stromeyerite

(Plate II, D) is in

evidence.
Proustite.--Proustite
deposits.

is an important mineral of silver

It is found in the upper portion of the depOSits

with the other silver minerals/and

galena.

Like all other

minerals of silver, with the exoeption of the silver halides,
it may be either primary or secondary.

It is found at great

depth in the Philipsburg

depOSits and is one of the most im-

portant primary minerals

of silver in that district.

upper portions

of the Neihart

The

depOSits oontain ore rich in

proustite, most of which is believed to be secondary.
When viewed under the reflecting microscope,

proustite

has a distinct blue oolor which is very similar to that of
pyrargyrite.

It is almost 'impossible to distinguish

between

the color of the two minerals unless they are in contaot with
each other, and then proustite

is only a very slightly deeper

•
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blue.

Pyrargyrite

darkens when exposed to light and some-

times appears darker and bluer than proustite unless it is
freshly polished.

Proustite

can be distinguished

from the

other ruby silvers by its blue color and its light red inter-

r

nal reflection.

Although proustite and pyrargyrite

most identical physical properties
can be readily distinguished

have al-

and etch reactions,

by microchemical

they

tests, which

consist of testing for the presence of arsenio and antimony.
This test is quickly and easily made and is the only reliable
method of distinguishing
I

between the two.

Etohing with a

KCn solution of standard strength often brings out a distinct
structure etch on the surface of proustite.
etch is shown in Plate I, C.

This cleavage

Since the writer has never ob-

served a similar etch on the surface of pyrargyrite,
may serve as a valuable means of distinguishing

this

between the

two minera ls •
Pyrargyrite.--The
to that of proustite.

occurrenoe

of pyrargyrite

is similar

It is less important as a primary

mineral of Silver and does not exist in as large amounts at
great depth as does proustite.

However, it oocurs more abun-

dantly in the enriohed sulfide zone near the surface than
does its arsenioal

equivalent.

In the Philipsburg

it oocurs intergrown with brongniardite,

deposits

with rhodoohrosite

as the prinoipal gangue; while proustite is found more abundantly with th~ base metal sulfides below.
of pyrargyrite,
Plate III, A.

brongniardite,
pyrargyrite

The assooiation

and galena is shown in

replacing galena along its cleavage

is pic·tured in Plate III, E.
-14-

Polybasite ~

Pearoite.--These

silver minerals are oom-

monly assooiated with the other minerals
of less economi"c importance

of silver, but are

than most of the others.

Of the

twot pearcite seems to be the most common in Montana silver
deposits.

It has been found in large quantities in the silver

deposits of Neihart, especially

in the enriched zone.

hen viewed with proustitet
galena white with a oreamy tint.

pearoite appears almost
It has deep red internal

refleotion when soratohed with a needle.
guished from proustite and pyrargyrite
and from miargyrite
Pearoite

It can be distin-

by its white color,

by its weaker anisotropism.

and proustite are shown with argentite in

Plate It At in which pearsite appears to be the earliest
mineral since its orystal formtas
seems to have oontrolled

shown in several instanoest

the mode of deposition

of the other

silver minerals.
Miargyrite.--Miargyrite

is a rare mineral of silver and

has seldom been reported as ocourring in Montana deposits.
Mlargyrite

is almost galena white in color but has a

very faint blue tint when freshly polished.
than pearcite or polybasite
and also pyrargyrite,

It is lighter

and oan be distinguished

by its strong anisotropism.

from them,

Ken stains

the mineral light brown while the other ruby silvers are
strongly etohed by it.
Miargyrite

and tetrahedrite

and F.
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are shown in Plate It D

Stephanite.--This
minerals

mineral ooours the same as the other

of silver and is probably the least important

them in Montana deposits.
of all the sulpho-salt

It is the hardest and most brittle

group of silver minerals.

It is abso-

lutely opaque and is almost as dark as tetrahedrite
be distinguished

of

but can

from that mineral by its anisotropism.

One specimen from the Silver Smith Mine contained stephanite intergrown with pyrargyrite.
veinlet of pyrargyrite

specimen showed a

in stephanite •. (Plate IV.

Native Silver.--Native
small quantities

Another

C,

silver is widely distributed

in

in silver deposits where it occurs in the

oxidized zone and the zone of sulfide en~ichment.

In the

oxidized zone it ocours together with the halogen salts of
silver and the oxides and carbonates

of iron and manganese;

and in the enriched sulfide zone,together
the other minerals

with argentite and

of silver.

In Montana ore deposits native silver is found only as
a seoondary mineral in the enriched zone.

It is probably

formed by the oxidation of the silver minerals whioh can then
be readily attacked by solutions containing H2S04 and Fe2(S04)3.
The fairly soluble silver sulphate travels downward and is reduced by other sulphides, hydrogen sulfide, or organio material
and re-precipitated

as argentite and native silver.

difficult to determine whether

It i8

the silver is hypogene or

supergene when found in assooiation

with the sulfides; but

as it has never been observed in the lower levels where the
minerals are definitely

hypogene, it may safely be conoluded
-16-

that it is a produot of supergene enriohment.
Native silver is soft and seotile and takes a good polish.
Its oolor in refleoted

light is white with a oreamy tint, but

when exposed to light it tarnishes to a oreamy oolor.
dark in all positions under polarized
oan be distinguished

light.

It is

Native silver

from argentite by its light oolor,

smoother surfaoe; and, from galena by its seotility, oreamy
oolor, and etoh tests.
Cerargyrite.--Although
prod~ct in the break-down

native silver is the natural endof the Silver minerals,

attaoked by solutions oontaining

the halogens

it is

to produoe

oerargyrite.

Silver ohloride, with lesser amounts of the

corresponding

bromide and iodide, is found in the upper·oxi-

dized portion of silver deposits and is always seoondary.
It is the softest and most seotile of all the Silver minerals
and oan be out with a knife.

It is waxlike in appearanoe

but darkens when exposed to light.

The Silver-bearing
Argentiferous

~alena.--Galena

Minerals
is the most oommon and abun-

dant base metal sulfide in silver deposits.
mineral

It is the last

to be deposited from solution before the deposition

of the silver minerals and is generally assooiated
Galena frequently

oontains inolusions

peoially argentite .and freibergite,
oan be mined for that metal.

with them.

of silver minerals,

in suoh quantity that it

The fine-grained

variety,

variety whioh has been deposited at a lower temperature,
-17-

es-

that

carries more silver than that deposited at higher temperatures.
It has been thought by some that a minute Quantity of silver
may exist in solution in the lead sulfide, especially when
silver-bearing

galena does not show inclusions

silver minerals; but it is probable
particles

of any of the

that sub-microscopic

of argentite may exist evenly distributed

the host mineral.in
Argentiferous

thruout

Quantities up to one percent or more.
galena has been studied by X-ray and ther-

mal methods and the results of this work is mentioned
Dana (10).

They say:

"X-ray and thermal studies have Shown

that argentite has an isometric
tures above 1800C.

in

structure only at tempera-

The dimensions

of its oubic cell are dif-

ferent from those of galena, and the two cannot be considered
isomorphous.

At ordinary te~peratures

orthorhombic
thite.

shows an

structure which is identical with that of aoan-

Argentite

and aoanthite,

therefore, represent

tively the high and .low temperature
Argentite
however.

argentite

respec-

forms of Ag2S."

is not always the source of silver in galena,

The inclusions

may exist as tetrahedrite

or pos-

sibly one of the ruby Silvers, and secondary native silver
inclusions

may exist"as a replacement

Argentiferous

product.

galena is frequently noted in silver de-

posits, a specimen of which is shown in Plate III, B.
frequently

seen replacing

It is

the older minerals, and it in turn

is replaced by the later silver minerals.

Such a oondition

is shown in Plate III, D, where galena has replaced tetrahedrite and later where pyrargyrite
Pyrargyrite

replacing

has replaced galena.

galena along its cleavage is shown in
-18-

Plate III, D and E, a type of replacement which is typical of
galena.
Tetrahedrite

(Freibergite).--Tetrahedrite

commonly occ~rs

in both copper and Silver deposits and is an important ore of
silver.

It almost always contains arsenic and grades into

tennantite.

The variety freibergite

contains up to almost

forty percent silver and is somewhat later than the ordinary
variety.
Tetrahedrite

is light grey in color, is of medium hard-

ness and somewhat brittle.

Its physical properties

tical with those of tennantite,
properties

are necessary

Etch tests are practioally
Microchemical

are iden-

and means other than physical

to distinguish

between the two.

the same and cannot be relied upon.

tests for arsenio or antimony

serve best, but

as tetrahedrite, contains some arsenic this method is not always reliable.
however.

Tennantite

is not as common in Silver deposits,

As the silver content of the tetrahedrite

increases,

the mineral becomes softer and seems to become slightly
lighter in color.
Specimens

from the silver deposits of Fhilipsburg

con-

tain a large amount of te.trahedrite which is often associated
with the sulphantimonides

of silver, especially

and in aome cases the ruby Silver undoubtedly
source of silver from it.
ing tetrahedrite
association

receives its

Plate III, Dt shows galena replac-

and pyrargyrite

of miargyrite

pyrargyrite;

replacing both minerals.

and tetrahedrite

Plate It D and F.
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is shown in

An

The Assooiated

Minerals

Metalliferous
Spha1erite.--Sphalerite

is one of the early minerals of

silver deposits and is generally assooiated with galena, although the lead sulfide is more abundant in the upper part of
the deposit; while the sphalerite

ooours in the middle or

lower portions in greatest abundanoe.

Several Montana silver-

lead deposits oontain blende in notable amounts,
portant being Neihart and Philipsburg.
duoe 1ead-zino
subordinate

the most im-

Both localities pro-

ores from the deeper workings with silver in

amounts.

Thus, in many instanoes,

deposits rioh

in silver near the surfaoe have gradually passed into deposits
workable for their lead and zino oontent at greater depth.
Almost every ore speoimen .studied oontained some sphalerite and in many instanoes it was the most abundant mineral
present.
oontaining

Remnants

of sphalerite were noted in the speoimens

stromeyerite

in whioh the oopper minerals had re-

p1aoed most of the zino sulfide.

A speoimen from the Philips-

burg distriot is shown in Plate IV, B, in whioh sphalerite is
orossed by veinlets of tetrahedrite

and in some plaoes replaoed

by it.· Enargite has been seen to oross sphalerite

in veinlets

also (Plate IV, A).
Enargite.--Enargite

is a oommon mineral of oopper-si1ver

deposits, and is also frequently
Silver-lead
tetrahedrite,

type.

found in deposits of .the

It is oommonly assooiated

With sphalerite,

and galena in silver veins and inoreases in

abundanoe with depth at muoh the same rate as sphalerite.
The Philipsburg

ores taken from the lower workings

large amount of enargite and, less frequently,

oontain a

the variety

luzon! tee
ArsenoPyrite.--Although
be a high temperature
temperature

arsenopyrite

mineral, it is frequently

deposits.

to

found in lower

It is always ~ne of the first minerals

to be deposited, however, and generally
amounts.

is oonsidered

A speoimen oontaining

exists in minor

arsenopyrite

is shown in

Plate III, F.
pyrite.--Pyrite

oooursin

all types of metalliferous

de-

posits and sometimes oontains small amounts of gold or silver.
It is generally

one of the first sulfides to be deposited,

but late varieties are often observed.
by its yellowooior
~

and .rough and pitted surfaoe.

Oopper 1finerals.--Chaloooite,

rite, bornite,and

It oan be identified

tennantite,

oovellite,

ohaloopy-

as well as enargite and tetra-

hedrite, whioh have already been mentioned,

are sometimes

found in small amounts in silver deposits and are important
in oopper~silver

veins.

Of these, ohaloopyrite

is the most

common in silver deposits and occurs as early chalcopyrite
sprinkled thru sphalerite;

and late, probably supergene.
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Non-metalliferous
Quartz.--Quartz

makes up most of the vein filling of

many silver deposits and is generally
deposited, but late chalcedonic

the first mineral to be

varieties are frequently

seen.

Other silicates are generally present in small amounts.
Carbonates.--Rhodochrosite

and calcite are the most im-

portant gangue minerals

of many silver deposits,

in the upper portions.

Ores from Philipsburg

especially

show brecciation

of the silver veins by a late movement and filling of the
cracks produced by calcite, then a later fissuring and filling
with rhodochrosite.

Thus, they are the latest minerals

to be

deposited in that area.

DISTRIBUTION

The prinoipal

OF MINERALS IN SILVER

DEPOSITS

silver deposits of any economic signifi-

canoe at the present time in Montanaare

closely related in

origin to intrusive granite and quartz monzonite.
ly all of these deposits, with the exception
Butte, are comparatively
cally liptothermal
mal at the top.

low temperature

of those.at

deposits, or typi-

(11), and occasionally

The normal distribution

Practioal-

grade into epitherof the metalliferous

minerals show the richer ores in the upper portion of the
veins with abundant gangue, mainly carbonates,
nate amounts of the base metal minerals.
."

veins pass downward into coarse-grained
-22-

and subordi-

Normally these
sulfide ores in which

the common minerals
times happens

ot zinc and lead predominate.

It some-

that in the gradual change from the precious

metal ores above to the base metal ores below,

there is a

place where neither the precious metals nor the base metals
exist in sufficient

quantities

to constitute

mineable ore.

Tha base metals below often carry silver minerals
are generally

not of the richer varieties

ferous galena and tetrahedrite)
tily.

However,

more persistant

and ere present rather scan-

in their distribution

The microscopic

decrease in abundance

examination

deposits has revealed

generally
although

(argentiferous
distributed

with depth

of hundreds

of ores of Montana

the presence

to be

than the richer varieties

would be noted in vertical measurements

minerals

(mainly argenti-

these Silver minerals may be expected

above, and no appreciable

which

of feet.
silver

of the early silver-bearing

galena and tetrahedrite)

as being

thruout most of these deposits.

Thus,

they do not as a rule produce ore high in Silver, a

large percentage

of the silver production

must be a t'ti'i
bu ted to these minerals,

of these deposits

especially in the

deeper workings.
The late Silver minerals are sometimes found at great
depths, but they generally

exist as narrow high grade streaks

produced by the filling of small openings caused by a late
movement in the vein.
are generally

As has already been mentioned,

they

found together in the upper portion of the

vein with only small amounts

of the base metals.
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Paragenetio
The sequenoe of deposition

Sequenoe
of the minerals in silver

deposits has been found to be praotioally

the same in all

cases '.wi th the main difference being the rela tive abundanoe
of the various minerals

in each deposit.

The order of depo-

sition of the minerals has been found to be as follows:
1.

Quartz.

2.

Arsenopyrite.

3.

Pyrite.

4.

Sphalerite

5.

E:n.argite.

6.

Tetrahedrite

7.

Galena.

8.

The silver minerals.

9.

- Chaloopyrite.

- Some tennantite.

(a)

Argentite.

(b)

The sulpho-salt

Chalcopyrite

10.

Chaladonic

11.

Carbonates.

group.

- supergene?
quartz.

Although all of thes~ minerals frequently
silver deposits,

occur in

some of them may be missing, especially

minerals of copper.

Quartz and pyrite may make up a large

peroentage

of the gangue, but they are not, as a rule, as

generously

distributed

temperature

types.

the

thruout

The carbonates

deposits as the higher
frequently make up the

bulk of the gangue, especially near the surfaoe.
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CONCLUSIONS
1.

A definite sequence of ore deposition

exists in each

district, with but little variation from district to
district.
2.

There exists certain associated

ore minerals which are

oommon to all these districts.
3.

Argentiferous

galena and tetrahedrite

oommon minerals

(freibergite)

are

of the deposits and are the most important

souroe of silver in many of them.
4.

Native silver and oerargyrite

are of some importance as

secondary minerals in Montana deposits.

Native silver is

not found as a primary mineral in these deposits.
5.

Argentite

is.more important

may be as charaoteristio
cocite.
6.

Pyrargyrite

Therefore,

secondary

as a secondary mineral and

of supergene enriohment as ohal-

is also common as a supergene mineral.
enrichment has played an important

part in the formation of workable
7.

Pyrargyrite

deposits.

and proustite are the most abundant of the

ruby silvers, pyrargyrite

being the most abundant in the

enriched zone, and proustite at greater depth as a
primary mineral.

-25-

8.

Argentiferous

galena, freibergite,

most important primary minerals
native silver and pyrargyrite

and proustite are the

of silver; and argentite,

are found more abundantly

as seoondary minerals in Montana deposits.
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Plate I
Polished Surfaces of Specimens containing Proustite
and Argentite

(A, B, 0, E).

Also Miargyrite.

A

B

Proustite, pearcite and
argentite from Neihart
Etched with KON

Proustite and tetrahedrite
in quartz surrounded by
chalcopyrite (Op). From
Philipsburg.

o

D

Showing cleavage etch in
proustite produced by
etching proustite with
KON. From Neihart.

Showing the association
of tetrahedrite (td) and
Mlargyrite (Miarg).
Stained with KON. Locality unknown.

E
Proustite and argentite
showing cleavage etch
in proustite. From
Neihart.

F

Same as D but unstained.

•

Plate II
Polished Surfaoes of Ore Containing
Stromeyerite

(A, D, F) and Dysorasite

(B, C, E).

Showing Texture.

Texture produced by the
oontemporaneous deposition
of stromeyerite (str) and
ohaloooite (00). From'
Butte Mines.

Texture produoed by the
unmdxing of dysorasite
and native silver, ore
from oobalt.

o
Crystallographio texture
produoed by unmixing of
native silver (ag) and
dysorasite (dys). Ore from
oobalt.

Texture produoed by the
replaoement of bornite
(dark) by stromeyerite
(light). From Butte mines.

E

Graphio and orystallographio
texture produoed by unmixing of dysorasite (dys) and
native Silver (ag). Ore
from Cobalt.

Intergrowth of ohaloooite
(00) and stromeyerite (etr)
with remnants of bornite
(bn) and enargite (enarg).
Ore from Butte mines.

Plate
III
r
Polished Surfaces of Silver Ores
from Fhilipsburg

A

Pyrargyrite (pyr) and
brongniardite (brng)
replacing galena (ga)
Stained with FeCI3•

o
Same as A but unstained.

E

pyrargyrite (pyr) replacing,
galena (ga) along cleavage.

B

Showing inclusions of a
silver mineral in galena
(ga), also brongniardite
(brng) and pyrargyrite
(pyr). Stained with FeCl3.

D
Galena (ga) replacing tetrahedrite (td) and pyrargyrite replacing both.

F

Showing arsenopyrite (as)
in quartz with pyrargyrite
and tetrahedrite.

, .

Plate IV
Polished
Philipsburg

Surfaces of Ores from
(A, B) and Silver Smith Mine.

A

Tetrahedrite (td) and enargite (en)
with remnants of sphalerite (Sl)
Specimen from Philipsburg •

•
Tetrahedrite

B

(td) veining sphalerite

(sl).

c
pyrargyrite (pyr) veining stephanite.
From Silversmith Mine.

